ALLSAINTS SPITALFIELDS LAUNCH UP TO 50% OFF SELECTED STYLES.
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The AllSaints Sale continues with up to 50% off selected styles; both in store and online at
AllSaints.com.
AllSaints offer Free delivery on all UK and European orders from the UK AllSaints.com website; while
International orders are dispatched with Free delivery on orders over £250.
In need of Sale shopping inspiration? The Jagger Dress is a simple and casual fine-knit black dress with
deep cut V at front and ribbed trims. While the Cameron Trench Dress is a classic AllSaints shape, with
asymmetric button front fastening and exaggerated cowl neck. A key embellishment style is the Velutina
Strap dress; which is delicately hand-embellished and developed on the stand for a new draped styling.
The Velutina strap dress features adjustable satin straps for easy wear and high shine sequins in autumn
tones mixed with subtle coral and petrol highlights.
There are some incredible Womenswear Sheepskin and Leather
(http://www.allsaints.com/women/leather_jackets/) styles that are key for the remainder of the Winter
season. The Faslane Jacket is an essential piece, with oversized hood and signature AllSaints toggle horn
buttons. The Womenswear Knitwear category is also a must visit with many luxurious Cashmere pieces
included. The Bryony Cardigan from the Autumn Winter 2011 collection is made using a wool blend with
chunky cable knit pattern. This cardigan is oversized for a masculine take on winter layering.
AllSaints are renowned for iconic Tailoring pieces that never fashionably date. The Menswear classic
Foreman Jacket is a must-purchase item, made from the finest Italian cotton.
Menswear Outerwear (http://www.allsaints.com/men/outerwear/) remains a firm favourite and produced within
British Mills, AllSaints have been able to create timeless pieces with an authentic Heritage look and
feel. One such core piece is the Ontario Duffle Coat; with asymmetric fastening and natural wooden
toggles. This style is made from quality woven British cloth - exclusively developed by AllSaints and has
been hand scoured to create a vintage milled finish.
Head to the Menswear Denim (http://www.allsaints.com/men/jeans/) category to find the finest in premium
artisan components and traditional Denim craftsmanship. The NFL Short Kick jeans are cropped with panel
inserts for silhouette shaping. This style comes in a worn-in washed denim and is finished with signature
profile stitch to the back spade pockets and classic AllSaints antique metal shanks.
Also available in the AllSaints Sale are accessories, footwear, small leather items and jewellery.
Shop online at AllSaints.com (http://www.allsaints.com).
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